HIS EYES ARE ON US!

No matter where the athletes of the 2016 Olympics go in the city of Rio de Janeiro, they can see a statue. Standing high above this Brazilian city and anchored to a 2,310-foot-high mountain called Corcovado is a 100-foot-tall sculpture called “Cristo Redentor”, Christ the Redeemer. With arms spread wide, this massive figure is visible day and night from almost anywhere in the sprawling city. As comforting as this iconic concrete and soapstone sculpture may be to all who can look up and see it, there is much greater comfort from this reality: The real Jesus sees us. In Psalm 34, David explained it like this: “The eyes of the Lord are on the righteous, and his ears are attentive to their cry”. He noted that when we call out for His help, “The Lord hears us; he delivers us from all our troubles. The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit”.

Pie Drive Orders will be delivered to school TOMORROW, Friday, August 26th and will be available for pick up after 12.30pm

Can you remember the day you lost your first tooth? Abigail can:)
Students of the week

Kinder
Rosie Broomhall - for showing genuine kinds to her class mates.

Prep
Nathanael Haidau - for the energy and fun he brings to the class each day.

Grade 1/2
Mary-Anne Roberts - for her kind & loving nature.
Lucy Scrimgeour - for always being kind & helpful.

Grade 3/4
Charlie McDonald - a big improvement in behaviour.

Grade 5/6
John Cameron - for taking the initiative to tidy the classroom.

Grade 5/6
Paige, Sophie, Sarah, Maddy, Acacia, Agnes, Rita & Erin - For showing great leadership skills at our Mini Olympics.

Grade 7
Larissa Cameron - for working diligently & having a friendly nature.

Grade 8
William Perry - for having a perfect goal check so far this term.

Grade 9
Ethan Beer - for putting in a great effort with everything & having a good attitude.

Grade 10
Grace Larkin - for demonstrating a compassionate heart & positive outlook.

LITERACY WEEK - BOOK DAY

The theme for this year’s Literacy Week is “Australian Country Story”. Our annual Book Day will be on Wednesday, September 7th, commencing at 11:45am. Everyone is welcome to come along and we invite all students, staff and families to dress up in something “Australian” and help celebrate Book Day with us! And remember we have a free BBQ lunch for all!

ARE YOU THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOUSE or PERHAPS BUYING A HOUSE???
If so, before you do anything, give me a call for some practical, helpful and friendly advice:

Suzy Colledge 0407 269 368